
Can the affected member change clothing?

Yes – after initial consideration of scientific processes.  If the member is uncomfortable in the clothing being worn as a 

result of the incident, or the clothing is contaminated, the member should bring this to the attention of the Senior Officer 

or Duty Officer.  Based on the specific circumstances, scientific processes may need to occur prior to the removal of 

clothing, however all arrangements will be afforded for the immediate removal of the clothing for wellbeing and support of 

the member.   

The dedicated PFA resource can assist the affected member in advice to Senior Officers or Duty Officers and make 

necessary arrangements for alternative clothing being provided.    

Can the affected member shower?

Yes - after initial consideration of scientific processes.

Member wellbeing is paramount.  If the member requires a shower due to exposure to contaminated materials, the 
member or the dedicated PFA resource should bring this to the attention of the Senior Officer or Duty Officer.  Based on 
the specific circumstances, scientific processes may need to occur prior to the showering process, however all 
arrangements will be afforded for the immediate access to necessary facilities for wellbeing and support of the 
member.   

Can the affected member view body worn videos?

No In the initial period whilst the ESC investigation is occurring the member is not allowed access to view body worn 

videos related to the incident in question.  

It should be noted however that the member may later be afforded the opportunity to review this footage once initial 

investigation processes have been finalised.  The decision to later view this footage is up to the officer as there is no 

requirement to do so. A dedicated PFA resource, Chaplain or Union representative may be able to provide support during 

this process. 

What happens if the critical incident involves the person surviving?

What is the reason for such scrutiny?

Often a criminal matter pertaining to the suspect will be investigated locally.  This may require members involved in the 
Critical Incident to provide a statement as to their involvement within the matter. In these circumstances, the dedicated 
PFA resource can assist with the generation of the members statement as necessary.
Criminal investigation processes will occur after the internal investigation processes have been undertaken. Prior to 
making a statement for a criminal investigation, the member will be afforded access to all relevant evidence to assist in 
the compiling of a statement.  This can include access to the ESC interview and video re-enactment and personal body 
worn camera footage. 

Member health and wellbeing is paramount under these processes, however due to the nature of the process, the member 

may feel under scrutiny.  Members of the QPS acknowledge that there are community expectations that QPS members act 

in the manner that is ethical and professional for the safety of the Queensland community.  The related internal 

investigation processes therefore need to review the circumstances around the causation of the death and the 

preventability in a fair and independent manner.
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